Jon Marshall Landers
October 19, 1954 - November 24, 2016

Jon Marshall Landers, of Bellingham, WA, passed away on November 24, 2016. Jon was
born in Seattle, WA on October 19, 1954 to William and Mona Landers.
He earned his AA Degree from South Seattle Community College in electronics. For the
past 10 years he worked for Alpha Tech in Bellingham. Jon loved the outdoors - hiking,
camping, and scuba diving. He participated in King County Search and rescue as a young
man. Jon was a gifted piano player and an avid cat lover.
He was preceded in death by his father William Landers and brother Martin Landers and
is survived by his mother Mona Landers; sister-in-law Sandy Terry; two nieces, Crystal
Burman and Nicole Jacobs; and four great-nieces and nephews.
A service of Remembrance will be held 12:00 Noon, Tuesday, December 13, 2016 at
Westford Funeral Home with a light-lunch reception following.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 192
Nickerson St #100, Seattle, WA 98109.
You may share your memories at www.westfordfuneralhome.com.
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Comments

“

Jon and I were neighbors for a few years in Bellingham. He was very kind and
generous. The day we moved in he was the first to come over and welcome us to the
neighborhood. Once, as a thank you for helping him with some yard work, he gave
me two old but very well taken care of bicycles and two tool boxes full of bike tools.
This was 2014 or so, and in the tool boxes were carefully filed purchase receipts,
manuals and service records for both bikes going back to 1979! I was amazed. It was
a pleasure getting to know Jon. My condolences to his friends and family.

Sean Nieves - May 31, 2017 at 11:19 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Kimberly Ammeter - December 15, 2016 at 08:19 AM

“

I am not sure which boy is Jonner but I know he was at this party in 1958 on 68th Ave S.
Sending love and prayers to Mona and friends. From the Katsanis family ....
Kimberly Ammeter - December 15, 2016 at 08:22 AM

“

I probably have known Jon for the shortest time (less than 3 months) yet he has left a
deep impact in my life. He was my mentor and friend at Alpha. He used to always
look out for me and help me with any problem I had. Just days before a major
blackout he had presented me with a flashlight as he knew I probably did not have
one and would not even think of getting one. He has given several other geeky gifts
to me which I will forever treasure. I was waiting for him to get back to work so I
could take him out for lunch in my new car. Although I am deeply saddened by his
passing away I am happy to have known such a kind-hearted man and shared
memories together. I will miss him.

Shashank Gangoji - December 15, 2016 at 02:55 AM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Jon for the past 7.5 years at Alpha Technologies.
Jon would always step up to help out when customer issues got complicated or
overwhelming. He was very good and thorough at troubleshooting electronic &
software issues. I will miss his stories, sense of humor, calming demeanor, and

generosity. I have fond memories of Jon being prepared for all types of emergencies
with food, batteries, maps, tools, flashlights, radios and bright clothes in his vehicle.
You could count on Jon to help you out whether it was work related or personal. I will
not forget him. God Bless!
Jason Yaretz - December 13, 2016 at 05:37 PM

“

May the God of Hope and Mercy bring peace to the Family during this time of loss.
Jon and I would trade "words and their definitions" that we thought were unusual and
funny. I always looked forward to that. I loved his sense of humor and we would
throw remarks back and forth. We worked on a couple of projects together, one quite
recent. Jon's methodical troubleshooting and electronic expertise was a huge help in
sorting out a customer issue. I regret not getting to know Jon on a more personal
level. I know he had more to share. My prayer is that Jon is now experiencing a
peace beyond our understanding.

Donald Thompson - December 13, 2016 at 01:11 PM

“

I worked at Alpha for a few years before I actually crossed paths with Jon. He helped
me a lot to understand the communications side of Alpha. He could talk your ear off
and he always had some interesting factoid or story.
Recently, he saw my dash cam. He was excited and had to come ask me about it.
He came back a few times over the course of a week or so, asking questions about
it. Then he finally bought one for himself. Afterwards, he had to come tell me about
the features. He was very amused by the fact that the GPS on the camera could
record his speed. He told me, " I didn't realize that I was always going so fast! Yah, I
think I'm usually going about ten over."
He is one of the best people that I have ever known. I am sorry for your loss and for
our loss. Jon could always bring a smile, even when he was having a crappy day. He
will be sorely missed.

Larry Carter - December 13, 2016 at 10:04 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Tad Thompson - December 12, 2016 at 09:26 PM

“

I've known Jon for over forty years. I met him when he became the dispatcher for Shepard
Ambulance in Seattle. He had a great sense of humor and was especially good at playing
pranks on people. He was an inventor, and along with the material items he invented, he
invented a few things to use in radio traffic that would not bring down the ire of the FCC.
Jon lived with me for a time in Kirkland while he worked for various major biomedical firms.
He was the "service guy" who could get you CRT or MRI working when it quit and the
patient was still in it. As a side job, he worked on ATMs when they stopped functioning. I
ended up getting a concealed weapons permit when he couldn't get another technician to
back him up while he pulled a few thousand dollars in shredded bills out of the machine
late at night. I always felt that he was a friend I could always count on no matter what I
asked. I will miss him terribly and can only hope he's joined his cats.
Tad Thompson - December 12, 2016 at 09:37 PM

“

Jon was my best man in 1977. We met at the ambulance service in Seattle. We had many
crazy times together. Time and life separated us for many years, but we reconnected a few
years back via finding him on the Internet. It was good to relive many old stories, memories,
and get together for long talks at fish and chips. He would faithfully check in just to
encourage or listen. He became a friend and mentor to one of my adult sons. He was a
sensitive, brilliant guy who taught me the value of a good friend. I will miss him and never
forget him. He is likely monitoring the universe from some distant outpost.
Tom Hall
Tom Hall - December 13, 2016 at 03:20 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Sandy Landers Terry - December 12, 2016 at 05:30 PM

“

I started with Alpha in October of 2015, so had the pleasure to know Jon for a little
over 1 year. We sat 5 feet away from each other and among other things, tested
Alpha products together. Jon definitely had a big impact on my Alpha career. While
coming up to speed, Jon certainly helped to prevent me from electrocuting myself
and destroying various pieces of Alpha test equipment. He mentored me with an
unassuming manner and a great, dry sense of humor. I very much appreciate the
way Jon showed me the ropes with no intimidation. I also got to observe his
interaction with our co-workers; always very helpful and willing to give his time for the
benefit of others. His teaching/mentoring skill and use of humor helped the team get
along very well together. Jon would bring in nerdy gifts for team members just
because he seemed to enjoy doing so. Similarly, Jon was a great customer service

guy and had a real sense for gauging the customer and taking the extra effort to
ensure satisfaction. Jon and I both shared a love of music, movies the mountains
and outdoors and I got to hear many stories about his adventurous younger days.
Jon’s life seemed very full, but too short. I miss him very much and he’ll always be in
my mind and heart.
Sincerely,
Doug Perler
Sandy Landers Terry - December 12, 2016 at 05:27 PM

“

I still laugh at this joke he once told me " hey Pam you know it rained so hard
yesterday it wet my plants" always those kind of jokes still makes me smile and he
will surely be missed.

Pam Anderson - December 12, 2016 at 03:19 PM

“

My friend, Jon:
Life has a strange way of dealing us hands .... hands of friendship, hands of faith and fate.
You were such a ray of sunshine in my world, and you gave the BEST hugs ever, making
everything seem right. You were out of sight a lot, but NEVER out of mind, and you are
sorely missed, by everyone who's lives you touched. Rest in peace, dear man.
Shirley Bishop - December 12, 2016 at 05:26 PM

“

John would call to recommend "popcorn movies". I remember him giving treats to the
dogs. For a while I took the dog to the house next door every morning, and his
roaring garage would never fail to scare me. I'd see him riding out on his Honda
Ruckus in his orange safety vest, like a superhero. We'd have funny little
conversations in front of his garage.

Rachel - December 10, 2016 at 09:28 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Crystal Burman - December 10, 2016 at 07:20 PM

“

Jon was my friend for the past forty years. We hiked mountain trails and flew kites together
and shared lots of laughter and a few tears. He was the Best Man in my marriage. My
sense of Jon has always been that he excelled at whatever he took on. An accomplished
piano player, photographer, scuba diver... whatever Jon did, he did his best and loved the
challenge. His spirit will forever be at peace in the wind and every future kite launch will be
a lifting of that great spirit. I love you, brother!
Tom Quigley - December 13, 2016 at 09:17 AM

“

Jon was a man who had so very many, many friends, ones he let in close and ones,
that he considered dear, but at a distance. Jon suffered his many, many pains in
silence, and always with a "no big deal", even though we all knew it was a big deal. I
was fortunate enough to have many written words from Jon, obstensily to tell me he
was not going to be in for work. I think this was just a way for him to impart some
moral story, some funny story, some kind words, in a story about one of his friends,
or of his dear "boys", (cats), or of his dad and brother Martin. Jon always compared
himself to those two men in his life who left a great mark on him. What he did not
understand, was that he was just as great, just as smart, just as kind, and to those of
us who knew him at work, maybe more so than the ones he looked up to. I am going
to miss him, we are going to miss him- I offer my sympathy to his family, am glad his
Mom leant him to us for these past ten years. Go in peace Jon, you were/are much
loved.

Terry Angeley - December 10, 2016 at 06:10 PM

“

My thoughts & prayers go out to Jon's family. May your Faith, Family , Friends &
Many Happy Memories help you in the days to come. I work with The Alpha Group
with Jon. My close friends the Kohlers told me their friend Jon worked at Alpha , too.
Well before I had the chance to look him up. He found me. " Hi I'm Jon Landers,
friends of Anne, Jim & Tim. " Then gave me a big bear hug ! From then on, when
ever he passed by, I got a Big Hi & smile. Even when he arrived in the morning I'd
see him waving to me from his car. Miss my morning greeting! Will miss him, but
know he is out of pain & in a better place. R.I. P. Jon Take care Jon's family. We
Care!

Linda Lundberg - December 10, 2016 at 10:55 AM

“

Jon across the alley. He was such a good guy to have your back. We didn't like the
same movies but he still insisted on loaning me Danny Deck chair. We knew him for
more than twenty years. He is still a mystery. We shared books and music. He often
barbecued at all hours of the night outside his garage. The night air smelled so good
when we would find him out there. He would grow pumpkins and tomatoes. He had
such great presentation arriving at our kitchen door with a big blue bowl full of huge
red tomatoes. During a power outage he arrived on the porch in his orange safety
vest, hard hat and spot light. He introduced us to his favorite place, Craft Island. He
will be remembered barefoot, with his quiver of kites on his back. "True that", my
dear friend,
We were lucky to have known you!
Mrs. Barber

Stephanie Barber - December 09, 2016 at 11:40 PM

“

My minded has degenerated in my dotage, so that I'm not so keen about twisted
jokes. Jon's hadn't.

the ol' boy - December 09, 2016 at 09:54 PM

“

I met Jon when I was maybe 11, throwing a tennis ball against his garage door. He
terrified me, but for decades after, delighted me. Farewell to the Craft Island Hermit.
May your kites always find an upward draft.

Caleb - December 09, 2016 at 09:09 PM

“

Jon was a kind, generous man who loved to spoil animals (cats with catnip fish from
the Pet Stop, and neighborhood dogs with snacks), goofy movies, playing Bach on
the piano, and Scuba diving. He will be missed greatly.

Rijl - December 09, 2016 at 08:31 PM

“

Hi to you,.. am in australia and was friend of Jon,..we had many a chat on Ham
Radio,..could u please contact me and my friend re how he passed..one..regards Ken
Sulman vk7dyken@gmail.com
Ken - May 03, 2017 at 07:24 AM

